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09 October 2020 

Dear Parent/Carer, 
 

Parental Newsletter - 09/10/2020 
 

Thank you to parents and carers for their support this week. Despite the Year 7 pod being at home, the 

school has carried on calmly and with purpose. As we all get to grips with the new way of operating it has 

been great to see children thriving, learning and positive - online and at school. 

 

The rest of the newsletter includes: 

 

1. Important notices 

2. Updates from all our small schools 

 

Notices: 
 

Absence reporting - your health is our health 

 
If your child is absent for any reason related to covid-19 (self-

isolating, waiting for a test, symptoms) please put Covid-19 in 

the title of your email to attendance@school21.org.uk (or say 

Covid-19 when calling absence in on 020 8262 2121 Option 

1). A reminder of symptoms and actions on the right: 
 

 
The NHS have also released Test & Trace guidance which 

can be found here. 

 

Key contacts are below. 
 

Key contacts: 

 

Head of Standards 4-18 - ecoogan@school21.org.uk 

Head of Pupil Support 4-18 - sshaldas@school21.org.uk 
Head of Inclusion - cdilger@school21.org.uk 

Head of Primary - mdrummond@school21.org.uk 

Head of Middle - akyrk@school21.org.uk 

Head of Secondary - rfuto@school21.org.uk 

Head of Six21 - kspencer@school21.org.uk 

  

mailto:attendance@school21.org.uk
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/recent
mailto:ecoogan@school21.org.uk
mailto:sshaldas@school21.org.uk
mailto:cdilger@school21.org.uk
mailto:mdrummond@school21.org.uk
mailto:akyrk@school21.org.uk
mailto:rfuto@school21.org.uk
mailto:kspecner@school21.org.uk


Online learning 
 
As we continue to blend online and in-person learning, we ask that you support us by following these 

protocols: 
 

 Ensure that your child is joining the hangout from a communal space e.g. living room or kitchen 

 Ensure your child does not invite anyone outside of their class to the lesson 

 Ensure your child leaves the hangout before the teacher 

 
Thank you for your ongoing support 
 
Appointments 
If your child has an appointment during the school day, please remember to send them in with their 

appointment card or a note signed by you as proof that they need to leave  
 
Mrs Shaldas 
 

Primary 
 

I hope all the parents who joined us in the classroom (virtually) for our maths meetings throughout this 

week enjoyed themselves and have learnt a few new songs to sing together at home! If you missed this 

opportunity, we will be having other ‘Zoom into the room’ events throughout the year!  
 

Recognition 
Well done to our Radu Responsibility superstars this week! Thank you all for stepping up in so many ways 

in your classroom and around the school, you are role models to others! Well done to Camilla, Lana, 

Haleema, Adam, Pirro, Kai, Aarjon, Hanifa, Matei, Emma, Elemag and Veronica! Next week we will 

celebrate Clara Community! A special thank you to the parents who joined us for our assembly (every 

Friday at 9:00am) - hopefully we can see even more of you there next week! Link here 
 

 

 
 

 
When collecting or dropping off your child, please remember to follow social distancing 

guidelines and not gather in groups. We also ask that you do not linger at drop off and 

collection points to help avoid congestion.   
 

IF YOUR CHILD OR ANYONE IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD IS DISPLAYING SYMPTOMS OF COVID 19 

PLEASE KEEP YOUR CHILD HOME AND SEEK ADVICE FROM 111. 
 

Reading Workshop 
Miss McCartney will host a reader workshop for all parents from Rec-Year 4 on the 21st October at 

9:00am (http://meet.google.com/xbv-wjev-ubp). The session will introduce Primary 21's key reading skills 

and provide a range of strategies for parents to support their children with reading. Developing 

comprehension skills is paramount for all children to reach their full potential in their learning. There will 

https://meet.google.com/qfr-phpu-qxi
http://meet.google.com/xbv-wjev-ubp


be a Q&A at the end of the session if parents still have any unanswered questions. The session will be 

recorded if you are unable to make this time.  
 

Black History Month  
With everything that has been happening this year, we at School 21 felt that it was even more important to 

recognise and celebrate Black History Month. Although we all cannot celebrate together in person, we 

would like to bring everyone together virtually, starting with you! We would like for parents and carers to 

run a series of Virtual Workshops throughout the month of October. You can showcase your talents, 

share your experiences or simply help us to promote the positives of Black History and Black British 
History. You can do an activity based on one of the following; 

·        Dance 
·        Music 
·        Art 
·        Poetry/Spoken Word 
·        Cooking 
·        Writing 
·        Discussion/Story-Telling - Facts 
·        Story-Telling – Fables 

or any other ideas that you may have. 
Your workshop will run from 30mins – 1 hour, starting at 3:15pm. If you are interested in being a part of 

our very first Virtual Black History Month celebration, please send an email to Simon Santhanam at 

ssanthanam@school21.org.uk with your name, the activity that you would like to do and the date of your 

workshop. If the date that you have chosen is unavailable, then we will try and offer an alternative close to 

that date. Any other questions, please email Jayshree Small at jsmall@school21.org.uk or Lauren James at 

ljames@school21.org.uk 
 

The Big Draw 2020 - The Climate of Change  
It's that time of year again and a global pandemic will not stop us from expressing our creativity at School 

21! All over the country children will be taking part in the annual Big Draw Festival and so are we! This 

year our theme is "A Climate of Change", focusing on saving our planet and sustainability. 
  
Usually we would all come together as a school community to celebrate the joy of drawing together. Even 

though things may be different this year, we are going online to be together as a community! On 16th 

October 2020 we will all be meeting online to have our first ever live streamed Big Draw Festival.  
  
Leading up to this event the children will be creating all sorts of amazing things in their art lessons to create 

a huge underwater seascape, representing our "class bubbles" which we have strengthened this term due to 

Covid 19 restrictions. We will also be learning about how to raise awareness of climate change and the 

dangers to our seas. 
  
But what can you do to get involved? You are welcome to join our live drawing festival on the day! 

Just use this link to join at 1:30pm. On the day there will also be lots of other events and activities to join 

in with beforehand such as… 
  

1.  Climate Change Quiz 
2.  Each year group to share what they have created for the Big Draw 
3.  Doodle off - Drawing tutorials 
4.  Sharing Artwork sent in by parents and children 
5.  Zooming in to different classes to see what children have created. 
6.  Plastic Bottle Sculpture competition (recycling) 
7.  Drawing as protest - create a protest sign to save our planet. 
  

Why not create some amazing artwork as a family and have your work included on our amazing Big Draw 

Festival display? Any artwork you would like to share can be sent in with your child into school, or you 

could take a photograph and send to ssanthanam@school21.org.uk We hope you have fun getting creative 

and can’t wait to see you on the day! 
 

 

 

 

https://meet.google.com/jbr-vced-vik?pli=1&authuser=1
mailto:ssanthanam@school21.org.uk


ACTIVITIES & RESOURCES 

 

 
 

 

UNIFORM SWAP 
If you are missing any PE kit or other primary uniform pieces, including ties, jumpers, trousers or shirts, 

please contact our brilliant pastoral lead at jsmall@school21.org.uk  and we will be in touch to see if we 

have items we can provide. Currently we do not have the capacity to accept any further 

donations at this time.  
 

CLUBS/ALTERNATIVE COLLECTION 
If your child is being collected by an after school club provider or by an alternative adult (relative/friend 

etc.) please email your class teacher to let them know of this arrangement to avoid any delays in collection. 

Please also ensure the person collecting your child knows your password for collection.  
 

BIRTHDAY GUIDANCE 
If your child is celebrating their birthday and you would like to send in cake for the class, please ensure 

these are sealed, store-bought individual cupcakes. These can be distributed safely in line with our risk 

management measures. We cannot accept any cakes which need to be cut and handed out.  
Please remember also that we are a nut-free school.  

 
 

 

mailto:jsmall@school21.org.uk


Lunch Menu Week Beginning 12/10/2020 

 

 

 
 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - All events will be Virtual  

 
EVERY Friday 9:00am - Primary celebration assembly https://meet.google.com/qfr-phpu-qxi  
Friday 16/10/2020 - Big Draw event (more information above) https://meet.google.com/jbr-vced-

vik?pli=1&authuser=1  
Wednesday 21/10/2020 - Reading Workshop for parents 9am http://meet.google.com/xbv-wjev-ubp  
26/10/2020 - 30/10/2020 - Half Term  
09/11/2020 - 13/11/2020 - Anti Bullying Week (more information to follow)  
20/11/2020 - School closed to students  
23/11/2020 - Reception Open Day (2021 intake) (more information to follow) 

 

Meg Drummond 

Head of Primary 

 

Middle  

 
Recognition 

 
We’re looking good once again to maintain our weekly average of 1000+ names on the Menti board for 

recognition! Have a look to see who has made it big on the board so far this week…  
 

https://meet.google.com/qfr-phpu-qxi
https://meet.google.com/jbr-vced-vik?pli=1&authuser=1
https://meet.google.com/jbr-vced-vik?pli=1&authuser=1
http://meet.google.com/xbv-wjev-ubp


 
 

 

WHAT DO WE HEAR WHEN WE LISTEN TO OUR COMMUNITY?  

Black History Month and beyond in Middle School 

We launched our Middle School project this week with Ms Silvain leading assemblies across the school. We 

introduced the notable figures who represent local Black Excellence to students who have started researching 

and learning more about these inspirational people.  

Our special order of posters has also arrived, which students will be working on alongside their written and 

spoken pieces as part of the project. Watch this space for more updates on the progress of our project!  

 
 

 



To look through the slides from our Black History Month launch assembly, click here.  

STUDENT VOICE PANEL 2020 
Congratulations to these students who signed up to be part of the Middle School Student Voice team this 

year! Their applications were very thoughtful and quite moving. Meetings will be organised soon - these will 

be virtual so that everyone can share their ideas and opinions, but still be very safe and socially distanced!  

 
 

 
 

 

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS 
Students can now submit their own stories to be included in the Middle School newsletter. These might be 

about a piece of work or an achievement they are proud of, a school event or lesson / subject they are 

finding really interesting or an event going on in the community, local or wider! Submissions can be made 

through the form on every Google Classroom.  
 
MY PIANO ACCOMPLISHMENT 
My name is Allan. I started to play piano when I was 4 years old. I have always enjoyed playing piano 

because it made me feel relaxed. Every single piece I have played and practiced is unique in its own way. I 

passed my first, second and fourth grade ABRSM (Associated Board Of The Royal School Of Music) at the 

age of 6, 7 and 9 on theory and practice with a mark of distinction, third and fifth with merit. When I was 

doing grade 5 practice I switched from ABRSM to TRINITY.  
 
Playing the piano can be quite challenging especially when you're reaching higher grades. You never know 

what can come, sometimes it can be hard, sometimes it can be easy. By the way my goal is to complete all 

grades and be a good piano player. My teacher has been always helping me and supporting me in piano. She 

has led me on this journey through and now we are ready for the next grade. Wish me luck on my exam 

soon! 
- Allan, Y6 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zHRWaVC3UKUlFPv901xjudIAuF63-doYYj4mMDT-0U8/edit?usp=sharing


 
 

 
THOUGHTS ON BLACK HISTORY MONTH 

I was thinking about Black history month. Why do we have it? Why is it necessary? Why do we only 

celebrate it for only one month in the year? Don’t Black Lives Matter all year round?  
 

Black history month began in 1969 in the US to appreciate the achievements of African Americans 

throughout US history. In the UK we have been celebrating Black history month since 1987, when a 

Ghanaian analyst Akyaaba Addai-Sebo persuaded us to appreciate Black people in our own country and 

make the world aware of the contributions they made to shape our world.  
 

In some parts of the world, people are still not convinced that we should be treated equally and fairly, 

because they are still used to the old ways of thinking and are afraid of change. This was how racism was 

born.  
 

Will the generations after us mature and racism stops or will racism become worse? Black history month 

reminds us of all the people who suffered because mother nature made them darker then others. Let’s just 

hope people won’t follow the old generations' steps and they will build their own path to fairness and 

equality. 
- Surya, Y6 

 
MIDDLE SCHOOL 
Middle school has helped me a lot, especially in maths. Miss Chartres has helped me to do a lot of new stuff 

like long multiplication and a load of more things that have stayed in my head and I haven’t forgotten. I have 

stayed strong on the work so far, but I know it’s going to be much more of a challenge deeper into the 

year. I am also proud of myself because I’ve got better at football since last year and have joined a football 

club that I really like. 
- Thierry, Y6 

 
THE LOST PYRAMID 
Click here to read a thrilling 4 part adventure story, written by Abduallah, Year 6! 
 

MILESTONE WINNERS!  
Excitingly, we have had our first students reach milestones in recognition this week! Well done to the two 

Year 7 students for achieving their Green badges. Many other students are very close to reaching theirs as 

well… we will know who else at Monday’s Meet Up!  
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mBymNXHgmNIVpmmpIvP8d7wOK0maTPnW0kvHQFFywCw/edit?usp=sharing


 
 
 

BADGE BANNERS 
The tidal wave of badges will hit Middle School soon… if your child has too many to fit on their lapel, you 

can purchase a custom Middle School badge banner. It’s a lovely keepsake for the students’ time in the 

Middle School! These are £6 and can be purchased at any time through ParentPay. Students will be sent 

home with banners after purchases are made.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABOVE AND BEYOND OUT AND ABOUT STAY IN, STAY SAFE AND CELEBRATE! 
Each month, class teachers in Year 5/6 and coaches in Year 7/8 choose a student who has gone above and 

beyond in demonstrating our values. This term, they will receive a special treat to take home in recognition 

of their wonderful contributions to our school. They will also receive a very limited edition badge to 

commemorate this special achievement. For September, big congratulations to the following students: 
 



 
 

 

 

EQUIPMENT FROM HOME 
Please ensure that your child is not bringing any footballs or other play equipment to school. This is a safety 

risk currently in line with our Covid risk assessment.  
 
SNACKS FROM HOME  
You are welcome to send your child into school with a healthy snack (e.g. fruits, cereal bars) to have at 

break time, however please remind them they are not to share this with other students for both allergy 

and Covid-safety reasons. Please do not send sweets or junk food in with your child.  
 
BIRTHDAY GUIDANCE 
If your child is celebrating their birthday and you would like to send in cake for the class, please ensure 

these are sealed, store-bought individual cupcakes. These can be distributed safely in line with our risk 

management measures. We cannot accept any cakes which need to be cut and handed out.  
 

Please remember also that we are a nut-free school.  
 

MASKS (Year 7 & 8) 

It is imperative that all students in Years 7 and 8 bring a mask to school with them. Please support the 

school in keeping to our safety guidelines by checking your child is bringing theirs. We will contact home if 

students are missing theirs regularly.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



LUNCHES 

 

Please see the menu below for Years 5 - 8 - Week Beginning 12/10/2020.   
 

 
 

 

WATER BOTTLES 

Please remember to send your child to school each day with a water bottle. At the moment water bubblers 

are turned off as they cannot be used for safety reasons. However, there are water dispensers for filling up 

bottles. We are not able to provide cups for children without a bottle.  

 

COATS AND LAYERED CLOTHING 

As the weather grows colder and rainy days may be approaching, please ensure your child is dressed 

appropriately. Currently we are required to keep external classroom doors open through the day which 

means classrooms can be quite cool. Please ensure your child always brings their school jumper or cardigan 

but is also wearing a long sleeved shirt, vest, thermal top/underwear or alternative under their uniform. 

Please ensure under layered tops are neutral colours (black or white).  

 

Please also ensure your child is bringing a waterproof coat with a hood to school. On days 

where there is light drizzle or rain we do still go outside for breaks so the students need 

appropriate outerwear on these occasions.  

 

IMPORTANT MIDDLE SCHOOL LINKS 
To sign up to give your child permission to walk home alone, please use this link.  
To sign up to your child’s virtual classroom to receive notifications of their home tasks, please use this link. 
To notify us if your child is being collected by an after school care provider, please use this link.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://forms.gle/Aixk2dXGWoXi99UF8
https://forms.gle/kdLLEy6S3xH4RGDF7
https://forms.gle/jaqottwrm56qqUAa8


Secondary 
 

Recognition  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 



 
 

 

 

Black History Month  
The Secondary School is excited to celebrate Black History Month and plans to launch a year long 

celebration of Black excellence within British history. Conversations have begun in coaching this week. 

Please look out for our sharing of wider events that you and your families may want to get involved in.  
 

Coming up… 
Year 9 have been working hard to come up with their coaching group names, which will be revealed in our 

first ever virtual Naming Ceremony on Thursday 15th October at 3:30pm - 4:30pm. We are 

inviting all Year 9 parents to join us virtually for this event - please check your emails for this letter. 

 
Reminders: 

UNIFORM 
Please make sure your child comes to school wearing their full school uniform, including black shoes (not 

trainers).  
 

As the weather gets colder, students are encouraged to wear their school jumper or cardigan 

and blazer to stay warm where the air vents are still open. Please ensure your child always brings 

their school jumper or cardigan but is also wearing a long sleeved shirt, vest, thermal top/underwear or 

alternative under their uniform. Please ensure under layered tops are neutral colours (black or white). 

They will not be allowed to wear coats or hoodies in lessons.  
 

On days when they have PE, they need to attend school in their full PE kit. Please make sure they bring a 

plain black jumper or tracksuit top, or their school jumper or blazer to keep warm - they will not be 

allowed to wear hoodies in lessons.  
 

Please also ensure your child is bringing a waterproof coat with a hood to school. On days 

where there is light drizzle or rain we do still go outside for breaks so the students need 

appropriate outerwear on these occasions.  

 

WATER BOTTLE 
Please remember to send your child to school each day with a water bottle. At the moment water bubblers 

are turned off as they cannot be used for safety reasons. However, there are water dispensers for filling up 

bottles. We are not able to provide cups for children without a bottle.  
 

 

 

 



STUDENT MASKS 
Your child must bring a mask to school and wear this in the corridor at all times. If your child is exempt, 

please contact your child’s head of year. Students who do not have a mask will lose a professionalism 

point.  
 

STUDENT SAFETY  
The police have informed us that there has been an increase in the number of thefts in the area of phones 

and airpods. In order to keep students safe, they are advised to keep to the main paths, to not have their 

phones or airpods on display and to walk with friends.  
 

 

Rachael Futo  

Head of Secondary 

 

 

Six 21 

 
Thank you to all of our students and parents for their amazing efforts to keep everyone safe. We are 

gradually continuing to increase the time students can be on site over the coming weeks in order to 

maximise the progress of all students whilst maintaining the safety of everyone within our community. A 

reminder that all sixth form students and staff are expected to wear masks in corridors, stairwells etc. 

unless they are medically exempt. 
 

Black History Month 
 

Black History Month only forms a small part of our anti-racism work in Six 21 but is a crucial element in 

celebrating and recognising Black excellence. We are showcasing different inspirational Black people 

throughout the month, which is something we also did during the Summer term. We would love to include 

posts from parents and other family members so please complete this form if you would like to participate. 

Past entries have included Black people who have fought for civil rights, amazing scientists, artists, 

entertainers, people who are prominent now and those from the past as well as individuals who have 

touched us personally. 
 

Year 13 are currently partway through a module within their coaching curriculum on race which uses a 

variety of texts and resources. The key grounding text is Why I’m No Longer Talking to White People 

About Race by Reni Eddo Lodge, an amazing book by an amazing author! Year 13 students have all been 

loaned a copy of this book which they are free to take home and read more widely than we have time for 

in school. Year 12 will have their first unit on race later in the year using the same book. 
 

Each week this month we will also be sharing a range of external opportunities with students and across 

the month running some competitions to increase awareness.  
 

Lunch 
 

Students are welcome to leave the site to eat or socialise off-site as long as they are back on site by 

1:25pm on Mondays and 1:45pm all other days. They should remain with their year groups though. A 

reminder that we cannot facilitate late arrivals. Students are welcome to eat cold packed lunches on site 

either outdoors or in their year group classrooms. School lunches must be pre-ordered. This must be done 

via the Y12/13 forms below as the sixth form canteen is separate to the rest of the school. The form for 

the next week is below: 
 

Form for w/c 12th October Deadline 6:00pm Sunday 11th October 
 

Entry and Exit Times 
 

In order to keep everyone as safe as possible we are continuing with our staggered arrival times. We are 

unable to accommodate late arrivals. A reminder of the different arrivals is in the section for each year 

group below. Students leave the site once they have finished with their timetabled commitments and 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSecuDzwXA8_qYtiKhQXB3IPL0se4rZAJEUtU4Zz9DDttUZNcg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfNxEQg1uknPkaE0FrSzd9OLAsH-Hd4xMkNR8RcVrWF6Y2Gug/viewform?usp=sf_link


meetings for the day. The latest this will be for the foreseeable future is 4:00pm on a Monday and 3:30pm 

all other days of the week. As young adults, students are expected to manage their own diaries and we are 

happy to support anyone who needs advice or is struggling. 
 

All students must leave site at the end of the school day unless previously agreed. 

 

Absences 
If your child is unwell and cannot attend school, then a parent or guardian must contact the school 

directly before 8:30am. You can either email attendance@school21.org.uk or ring the main reception on 

020 8262 2121 and press Option 1. Please note that if you do call to report an absence, you must dial the 

extension for the attendance line not the sixth form or their absence will not be authorised. Despite the 

older age of students in sixth form, we must still have contact from a parent or guardian in the event of an 

absence in order to ensure we are safeguarding all of the young people in our care. If the absence is due 

to Covid symptoms (high temperature, cough, lack of taste or smell) then please make sure 

you clearly state this when reporting the absence. If a student has any Covid symptoms, then you or 

they must contact NHS 111 and follow their advice. Unless NHS 111 advises otherwise, students must not 

return to school unless they have isolated for 14 days or a negative test result has been forwarded to 

attendance@school21.org.uk . 
 

If your child has a pre-arranged appointment during school hours then please email lnur@school21.org.uk 

with details and proof of the appointment at least 24 hours before the appointment. Please avoid scheduling 

appointments during school hours and only do so in an emergency. If you need to continually schedule 

appointments during school hours we will need to meet with you to discuss your situation.  
 

If a student is absent from school due to illness then we do not expect them to participate in remote 

learning, they should rest and recover. If a student is well enough to learn they should attend school unless 

they are isolating due to Coronavirus. 
 

If a student needs to isolate due to Coronavirus (i.e. they are well enough to be in school) then they should 

contact their teachers to ensure they are able to access learning remotely, including joining parts of the 

lesson virtually where appropriate.  
 

CONTINGENCY PLANS 
Throughout lockdown students at Six 21 participated in live lessons with their subject specialist teachers 

and continued with a wide range of external opportunities, EPQs, oracy etc. In addition, they received 

bespoke wellbeing and pastoral care and support including group and 1:1 contact. Whilst we are hoping to 

remain open all year, and are confident that the measures we have in place are extremely strong (especially 

following the test of them this week!), we know that we will be able to switch back to virtual teaching of a 

high standard immediately should any closure be mandated by the government. If any student or parent has 

questions about these arrangements, please get in touch! 
 

YEAR 12 
 

Students are coming to the end of their probationary period at the moment and this will be followed by 

their contract signing and a virtual parents’ evening on October 13th. Letters with further information have 

been sent to all Year 12 parents and a reminder that the booking form is: 

https://thesource.school21.org.uk/Parents/Booking/Code?Length=14. You will need the unique number all 

Year 12 students were given on Tuesday in order to book. 
 

Year 12 continue building a great coaching culture within their groups and this term will be honing their 

oracy skills while developing their personal manifesto for life that will be shared with their coaching groups 

in December. 
  
The Virtual Real World Learning programme has continued to give students meaningful encounters with 

world leading organisations including: 

 
- Salesforce's workshop on responsible businesses 
- Problem solving with Talent Foundry 
- NCS leading a session exploring Black Lives Matter and race issues in 2020 
- Woolf Partnerships' transformational leadership series 

https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&to=attendance%40school21.org.uk&authuser=0
mailto:attendance@school21.org.uk
https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&to=lnur%40school21.org.uk&authuser=0
https://thesource.school21.org.uk/Parents/Booking/Code?Length=14


- HSBC's communicating for influence workshop 
  
This year group continue their staggered arrival times for the coming week - we are looking to increase 

time on site in the future. The times for Year 12 are as follows: 
 

 
  

  
YEAR 13 

Year 13 - Timings of the School Day 

 

*Lunch is available every day from 1:00pm - 1:15pm for any Year 13 student who takes free school meals 

or orders a lunch. 

** Students who arrive after this time will be sent home. We are reliant upon students arriving and leaving 

site at designated times to support bubbles. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

University Application - UCAS Deadlines 

Students should have completed UCAS profile, personal statement and paid the application 

fee of £26 by: 

· Tuesday 13th October – all students applying for Medicine/ Dentistry/ Veterinary Science and 

Oxford or Cambridge. 

· Tuesday 20th October – all students bar the above in 13A, B and C 

· Thursday 22nd October - all students bar the above in 13 D, E and F 

· Friday 23rd October - all students bar the above in 13G, H and I  

Year 13 Updated Predictions 
 

Following the assessment window this week, teachers will be updating student predictions taking into 

account all of their learning and work. Students will receive these updates w/c 12th October. 
 
Karenann Spencer 

Head of Six 21   
 

Yours faithfully, 

 

 

 

 

 

Oli de Botton 

Executive Headteacher 

 

 


